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WE ELECTIW.

The Keystone State Is Redeems* t!

Colombia county to her sister counties
of fhe commonwealth sends greeting ! One
thousand is the majority which she contri-
butes as her offering to the cause of Democ-
racy and good government. Since 1848 our
county hes been dismembered, but with the
fragment left us we give nearly the same
majority as then ; and give it against those
who have insulted and injured our people I

Our county ticket is all elected; unless
Jadge Bufdy is defeated, which is vef\tnoer-
tain.

Such returns as have been received we
give in this paper. Bigler'e majority is cer-

tain to be over 1000 in this county, and from
tbe news rtceived his majority will bs large
in the State. The returns indicate that the
whole Democratic State ticket is elected.

Mr. Jackson's majority in this county will
be over 200, in Montour a little less than 430.

The Coon of 1818.

The Coon of 1851,

ELECTION RETURNS

The telegraph sends us the following few
indefinite returns, but they are guile enough
to i-how 'hut the I emocracy of Pennsylva-
nia have achieved a glorious victory,

Bigler. Johnston.
Philadelphia eily uutl county ' 2,634
Lancaster 4,950
Dauphin I.OQO
Allegheny 3,600
Schuylkill 600
Northampton 1027
Northumberland 9,00
Montour 800
Berks 5,609
Westmoreland 2,200
Clinton 350
Columbia 1,015
Montgomery 1,200
Buck* 161
Cambria 400
Carbon 650
Crawford 600
Lehigh 450

Lnzeroe 1100
Lycoming 400

%lifßin 440
York 1000
Beaver 30

Ueion 920
Franklin 450

Wyoming 100
Susquehanna 700

Wayne 1100
Monroe 1693
Bradford # 93
Washington 300

Cbestet 1126
Erie 2600

Joseph Casey the Whig candidate far
President Judge is defeated in the Union
district.

We give the followingletter from a gsn
lienr. an of PotUville, written on the 15th iust.
SohnylkiH has done gloriously ;

B. Vf, WxAVjtt, Esq.
Dtiir Sir? ln this counly-

ase have carried everything before us. The
whigs were never more completely used up.
Bigler's majority Vhl not be far from 800.

Thegrhole Democratic county ticket, with
the exception ofPalmer, for Assooiatu Judge,
has been elected. We claim the California
Banner, and you will agree that we deserve
ii.

Despatch from Philadelphia-

Gilpin is elected Mayor by 5200 majority.
Whig Assembly and Senator elected by a

majority varying materially from the above,
It is thought that Campbell will run about
8,000 behind the rest of his ticket, but it is'
impossible to tell who on the Whig ticket is
running ahead.

PAVER MONEY.?The "Corriere Italiano''
gives th" following summary of the amount

of paper money afloat in Europe at the proa-
cut time. Total amount 1,281,428,520 ; of
tb'n Russia hna three hundred and thirty-

nine midioiv ; Austria three hundred tnii-
fions ; Britain uild Ireland two hundred and
ten millions ; France one hundred and forty

millions; and Prussia fifty-four millions ; the
Papal States twenty-five millions; Portugal

Jwenty-three millions ; Belgium twenty mil-
lions; Saxony fifteen millions; Sweden

.fourteen millions; Turkey ten milliona;

Spain eight million- Bavaria four milliona
?ad a half. The balance being divided a.

meng the amsller State*. Bremen, Ham-

burg fad sum a of the smaller German States

Switzerland, Norway, Parma, Modena, Set-
vjpand the baoubijw ftjgcipaliuee have ae
paper apneas?

LUZBRZE COUNTY.

The eleotion retams from Lucerne, though
only ef soattaring districts, look well enough
for the Democratie cause. Tbe following is
the result in Huetiagton township

Bigler's majority 8.
Strohm's majority, 14

Judges of the Supreme Cowl,
Coulter, 177
Coinley, * 174
Chambtm, 149

Meredith, 169

Jesrwp, 199

Black, 160
Campbell, 131
Uwie 163

Gibeon, 161
Lourie, 166

Associate Judge*.
L S. Waters, 103
Charles Lane, 153

8. Bristol,
'

127
Wm. Hancock, 163
S. Laycock, 37
M. F. Myers, 25

Representotivee.
Silas Benedict, 141
J. W. Roads, 132

Davis Alton, 194

J. T. Davis, 198

Highly Important from Texas and Mexico

New Orleans, Sept. 29.

Letters teeeived by the steamship Ynct,
mention that the battle of Camargo between
the government troops and revolutionists
took place on the 19th and lasted 18 hours.
The government troops were defeated with
a loss of 60 killed and wonnded. Among
ths latter was Gen. Morales. Three other
officers were killed.

The forcee of Carabajal sustained no loss
whatever, with the exception of ten woun-

ded.
The whole number of mon engaged, under

him, was about 400. They consisted ol one

company of Americans, under command of
Gen. Canales. The remainder were com-

manded by Carabajsh.
Resignation ot the Mexican Cabinet?deplo-

rable coition Of the Country, IK:.

New Orleans, Sept. 30.

Late advices from tbe City of Mexico
have been received.

The Cabinet resigned in a body on the 2d
of Sept., and much disaffection prevailed
throughout the country, which was in the
most deplorable and abject' condition.

The convention of the Governors of the
different States, for the purpose of devising
some means for the relief of the difficulties
which the people are now laboring under,
had met, and, without taking action on the
subject, adjourned, causing gieat dissatisfac-
tion.

The Balance of Trade.

The following is from the New York Eve-
ning Post, a paper, by the way. which stands
among the very first for truth, intelligence,
and wisdom, of its money articles;

"There are many important and increasing
branches of foreign trade, in which tbe bal-
ance is always against us. The teas and
silks of China, and the silks end millineries
ofFrance, and the productions of the north
of lurope come to us in much larger quan-
tiries than any exports of ojrs to those
eountries. In years long ago, it was the
custom of the East India ships clearing for
the Eas|, to carry out large quantities of sil-
ver?Spanish dollars mostly?to pay for the
teas and other articles brought home. Our
exports have since increased, but our im-
ports have still more largely increased, for
the consumption of tea in this country is im-
mense. The balance of this trade is settled
in London, which is at present, whatever it
may be in after times, the banking house
for the settlement of accounts from the
world's comments. To provide for the pay-
ment we have to remit thither the necessary
fund, either by exports, or gold, or other
produee.

Will AGAINST HATS.?The Austrian au-

thorities have commenced a war against re-
publican hats, as in some parts of Italy they
have doue against beards. During the rev-

olution of 1848, round-top, broad-brim hats,
of the present Caliroinia pattern, and such

as aro everywhere worn by travellers in
stage-coaches and diligences, were common

in that region, under the name of "republi-
can hats."?These hate, which are cheap
and convenient, have recently attracted the
attention of the Austrian police, and they
have been denounced as a singularity bear-
ing the impress of provoking arrogance not

to be tolerated.

THE MEXICAN INSOEEECTION. ?The Gener-
al Government, at the first intimation of the
troubles on the Mexioan borders, deemed it
prudent to direct our military commanders
on that frontier to exert themselves te pre-
vent any invasion by our citizens of the
?oil of B friendly Republic. But from more

recent intelligence, it would seem that this
precaution, however proper, was unnecessa-

it appears that very few American cit-
izens took part in the insurrection, and that
it was planned art! conducted almost exclu
sively by citizens of Mexico.

Of The man who a few years ago car-

ried a eealed note to tbe telegraph office
with a request that it be transmitted to
Washington without opening, seams now to

ba only a little ahead of tbe limes. It is
stated that a gentleman in Newport, Ky., is
perfecting an application of electrrcity for
propelling a box containing lettera over

wires from place to place, on the lelegr&ph-
io principle. The experiment over wire* of
six hundred yards, has, ia said, worked to a

charm.

HT Commodore Lewi* Warrington, of
the U. S. Navy, died at Washington on Sun-
day morning, after a painful illness. He
wee a Ave of Virginia, and had been in

the aerrioe sinoe 1800. He was a gallant

ofieer, and muoh adeemed gentleman. He
deod third ea 4he lit of pod captains

Front the Public Leigtr
The BlTohllMfliMexico.

Tbe Siatei of Chihuahua, Coahiula, New
Leon and Tamanlipaa seem to be in open
rebellion against tbe Federal Government of
Mexico. We know not what are their griev-
ances, or where the "movement" will end,
but need no ghoat to teirua that nothing leaa
than a radical, sweeping change can save
the Mexican nation from dissolution. Op-
pressed with debt, foreign and domestic,
without a revenue, with an overgrown
Church, a rich, selfish, factious landed aris-
tocracy, and an ignorant, imbecile populace,
the Mexican nation seems to be iu the last
stage of deoay, and on the point of dissolu-
tion. And if it should fall into fragments,
each of tbem will become an independent
State, in. continual war with all its neighbors.
Such has been the fate of all the rest of
Spanish America excepting Chili, ever since
its separation from Spain, Paraguay, Peru,
Terra Firona, Central America, divided into
petty States, alternately ruled by different j
factions, are types of what Mexico is dea-'
lined ro be, at least for a time, upon the ex-
tinction of its Federal Government. Ifit
cannot be united the Northern States
will be Texamzed, or absorbed by our con-
federacy; and this once effected, the re-
mainder will follow their example, till 'man-
ifested destiny' covers the whole. We
have always predicted this and during the
Mexican war, distinctly and frequently ex-
pressed a wish for its accomplishment, Tf it
could be done gradually, and by justifiable
means. But we have no wish to accelerate
it by lawless, piratical invasions, involving
violation of treaties.

"Hark from tbe Tombs."

Toombs, of Georgia, one of tbo billerist
whigs of any latitude is down with particu-
lar emphasis upon notbern whiga*'" \
cause of its freesoilism. P- ; 8 no,~
larly polite to hi. o'.d cq : ,;empon ,ry Vlnt on,
of C hto. He j,, a i ate |etl9r

"Tillwhigparty has succumbed to it, sod
it controls (he organization of that party in
every non-slaveholding state in the Union.
It is thoroughly denationalized and seotion
alizod by it, and will make anothor Nation-
al contest. Tinwhigs of the South will never
meet the Sewards, and Winthrope, and Vin-
tone, and Johnstone, and Baldwins ef the North
in another National Convention. We are in-
debted to the defeat of the policy of these men

for the existence of the Government this day.
We shall trust them no more.

LITEST FROM HAVANA.?The U. S. Mail
steamer Empire City arrived at New York on
Tuesday from New Orleans via Havana,
with dates from the latter place to the 2d
in6t. Forty-one more of tho Cuban prison-
ers were sent to Cadiz, in a brig on the lsf
inst. There are thirteen still remaining in
the hospital, some of them i n a most pitia-
ble condition. Among the passengers from
Havana is Capt. Robt. Ellis, of the late ex-
pedition. Ho was liberated bj the Captain
General on the morning of the 2d. A pass-

port was giveu him gratis, when he was im-
mediately conveyed on board the steamer,
(under an escort,) in the government barge.

A RBIVILor Tin RESCUE. ?The little brig
Rescue ,

the consort of the Advance, belong-
ing to the Urincell Arctic Expedition, arrived
at New York on Tuesday morning. The
officers and crew are all well, but ibey
bring ho particulars ol the cruise over and
above those lurnisked by Lieut. D Haven,
of tbe Advance. The Reeeut parted from the
Advance about 800 miles south of Cape
Farewell. Severs! Esquimaux dogs are on

board the Rescue, together with some half
dozen Greenland whale-fishing boats, and
several other hyperboteaa curiosities.

Two MILLIONSMOKE GOLD.?The amount

of gold dust brought by the Promethue and

the Ohio at Now York on freight, is upwards
of $1,500,000. and the amount reported in
the hands of passongets will swell the sum

to upwards of 62,009,000. This large sum,
at the present time, wit! have a very happy
effect on monetary affairs, and oontribule
materially to a more hopeful feeling iu regard
to the future. The news from the mining
regions still continues highly favorable, and
the prospects are that the receipts for the
next two or three months will exoeed the
present liberal supplies.

FOREIGN NEWS. ?The only foreign items
of any imporanoe, brought by the sWamer
this week, are the following from Spain:

A warlike feeling axis a at Madrid against
the United States. The news of the cap-
ture and execution of Lopez had not yet
reached Spain.

It is urged by some that it would be better
for Spain *.o declare war at once against the
United Suites, and make reprisals on Ameri-
can commerce as an offset for the probable
loss of Cuba.

We guess the Yankees are not muoh scar-

ed yet.

Till BANC PANIC IN NEW YORK. ?The
brokers arc buying the note* of the James
Bank at 25 per oent. discount, and those of
the Bank of New Bochelle, Farmers' Bank
of Mine, and the Western Bank at White"
Creek at 15 per cent discount. The bills of
all the other S.ate banks are received on

deposit at the Metropolitan Bank.

MUNIFICENT FuNDroa KOSSUTH.? Mr. Gen.
in, of New York, purposes to set on foot a
subscription in that oilyfor a fund for Kos-
suth, to amount to 8100,000. He is looking
lor a hundred citizens, each of whom will
contribute 81000 towards the fund, and says
he is well satisfied the money oan be raised.

Tkt Council Election in Baltimore.?Balti-
more, Oct. 8, P. M.?The election held to-

day for Councilmon bss resulted in the
choice of eleron Democrats and nine Whig*.

The Council stood last year, eight VVhiga
and twelve Democrats.

ITMr. Owen the American Consul a:

Havana bn* been welled by tne resident

11 , r--jy, i inn
Thf Lata Gale at l|t Kat-'I errlble LM

?f Lire |a the Gelf T at. Lawieaee.

HALIFAX,N. 8., Oct 11?We here eonee-
whet later accounts fromi the eoeee of the
late storm. In the vicinjty of the Gulf of
SL Lawrence, it was molt disastrous. Orer
100 dead bodies hare already floated Ishore.

About four hundred sail of ressele hare
succeeded in reaching harbors sitioe the
gale. The sohoadere Fletgoce, of Gloudea-
ler ; Ocean, of Highest; Lake, of Cohaaeel;
and Branch, of Newburyport, which hara
arrired at Picton eubsequent to the gale,
gire the most dismal and gleoeiy aocounle
of the atorra, which, it la said, was nerar
aqualed in violence.

The following roaaole are ashore, the
crews of which are ieet?One American
reaael, name unknown, grounded to the
westward of Cohead, and immediately went
to pieces?all lost; sixty barrels of flour
floated ashore ; two resaets sunk near Stan-
hope?all lost; fir# of the crew of the Har-
riet, ot Castine, Me., were sated, six loat.
Subsequently the Franklin Daxter, of Den-
aia, waa lest with a portion of herorow, fir#
persona being picked off the eidee of the
reeeel.

SECOND DCSrATCII.

I HALIFAX,N. S., Oct. 11.?By letters and
telegraphic despatches from Picton, we are

enabled to givo the following additional par-
ticulars relative to tfte feerful storm and ma-
rine disasters in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and along the coast of Prince Edward's isl-
and. The whole sbote is strewed with the
wrecks of vessels and the dead bodies of
their crews. The Charlottelown (P.E.1.)
coroners hate gone to the village ef Caven-
dish to enquire into the deaths of twelve
persons whose bodies have been washed
ashore at that place. The body 0j
with, boy lwW io t.; a bM|t) c#me Mbot^
*' ..ostieo reooguized.

there is good reason (o believe lhat over

one hundred bodies have been floated to the
beach since the storm.?From three to four
hundred sail suoceeded in getting safely in-
to harbor. The vessels arriving all give the
most dismal accounts of the storm, which,
it is.aaid, has never been equalled.

[Here our correspondent gives the names

of a large number or*"veaaeltgll*horj3? crews
saved," which var/ froth previous accounts
only in at slight degree.]

SWIKDLINO in OHIO.?A few days ago, a

swiudler in Ohio, sent a letter from Xenia to
a merchant in Cincinnati, pretending to
send a remittance, but enclosing only bits of
brown paper. The merchant left immedi-
ately for Xenia to reveal the mystery of the
affair, supposing it possible that some foul
play may havt been done by second parties.
On arriving at Xenia he found his man-

cornered him?made him reveal, and found
in his pocket-book bank notes corresponding
exactly to those described in the letter he

had received, The man was so subdued by
the evidences of his guilt, that he made a

full acknowledgment of his bungling attempt
?win.iUog, by a ooafeesion in writing. The

merohant possession of the horses,
wagon ami goods, ef which the fellow was

in charge, gave him money to leave the
country, and^returned to the oily.

The lire Aaeihllator.
After all the noiee, this inventien will

probably tutn oit like Paine's gas?a fail-
ure. An experiment was reoeutly made at

St. Louis, Mo., which proved a perfect fail-
ure. A two-story frame building had been
erected for the occasion, sad filled with oom-

bustible materials. It was set on fire, but
the Annihilator could not extinguish the
ftemes. Its influence in checking them was

but slightly apparent. The U. S. Fire Anni-
hilating Compaay disclaim all responsibility,
however, in relation te the experiment at St
Louis, and declaie that no failure can occur
except through imperfection in the manufac-
ture of the maohinea. A short time will
test the matter.

'

EXPENIJIENTAL HANQINO ?The New York
police returns tell a queer etory about an
amsteur Jack Ketch, named Colligan, only
13 years ol age, who had his imagination so

excited by reading the accounts of Stookey's
execution in the newspapers, that he thought
he would "try it on" himself. Accordingly,

he procured a noose, fastened ii on a beam
in the garret, poked his head in it, and
"awnng off," ia the most approved manner.

The little shaver, however, soon discovered
that hanging ia hanging. Tho noose was

drawn so tight that he must have been im-

mediately victimized, but for bis groans, that
brought the neighbors to the rescue. When
cut down his fsce was black and blue, hia
tongue protruding from hia mouth, and life
very near extinot.

?t

UNITED STATES MAGAZINE.?The October
number of this sterling Democratic Review
is received from the publishers, Kettell A
Moore of New York.?This number haa a

fine spirited portrait of that well known and
highly prized Democrat of New York, Hor-
aoe Seymour, who is amongst the most ac-

tive and useful men of the age. Accompa-
nying the portrait is a biographical sketch
showing something of the claims to respect,

which gather around the name of this gen-
tleman. The review for this month is of
more than usual interest and we recomm-

end the work to the heart/ patronage of the
friends of Democracy everywhere.

Voting t/umseloes Farms.?General Winn,
of Sacramento, having discovered very rich
mines in the vicinity of Carson's Valley,
from which while*were excluded by the In-
dians, was. a company eerenty-five
men, at last accounts, to go there, treat with,
or drive off the ssvsgee, and lay out a

"city," and appropriate ISO acres to each
man. The Valley is situated on the eoaai

side of the Sierra range of mountains, just
about due east of Maryaville. The olimate
ia said to be delightful, fish plenty, soil and
timber good, and minora ean operate the
year ronnd?snow seldom falling more than
ten inches tn Winter. A company of adven-
turers, from Sacramento, are about to pro-
ceed to the valley with a view $ settlement-
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Romance to the Death-

The foreign papers of the latest dates
give the following account of a tragedy
brought on by morbid French romance :

"A commercial traveler, whose business i
frequently called him from Orleans to Paris, i
MrEdmund 0 , was accustomed to go
to an hotel with the landlord of which he
was acquainted. He arrived a few days
ago at the hotel where he was in the habit
of staying. On Thursday evening, after
supper, he invited the poople or tho hotel to
go to his chamber to take coffee, and he
promisod to tell a tale fullof dramitic inci-
dent. On entering the room hia guests saw
on the bed, near which he seated himself,
a pair of pistols. 'My story,' said he, 'has a

sad denouement, and I require the pistols to

make it clearly understood.' As he had al-
ways been accustomed, in telling his tales,
to indulge in expressive pantomine, fcnd to

take up anything which lay bandy calcula-
ted to ad Jto the effect, no surprise was felt
at his having prepared pistols. He began
by narrating the loves of a young girl and a
young man. They had both, he said, prom-
ised, under the most solemn oaths, inviola-
ble fidelity, The young man, whose profes-
sion obliged him to travel, once made a
long absence. While he was away, he re-

ceived a legacy, and on bis return, hastened
to piece it at her feet. But on presenting
himself berore her, he learned that, in com-
pliance with the wishes of bet family, she
had just married a wealthy merchant. The
young man thereupon took a terrible resolu-
tion. 'He purchased a pair of pistole like
these,' ha coutinued, taking one in each
band, 'then ho assembled bis friends in his
chamber, and after some conversation plac
ed one under his chin, in this way as I do,
saying in a joke, that it would be a pleasure
to blow out his brains: And at the same mo
merit he pulled tho trigger.' Here the man
diechaiged the pistol, aud his bead was

shattered to pieces. Pieces of the bone and
portions of the brain fell on the horrified
spectators. The unfortunate man told his
own etory.

/. fVn.uwui's Cooftr't Daughitr.? The N.
Y. Exprrt.! uys >?

Mr. James Feonitaore Cooper's has left a
daughter, who haa shown already that ahe
inherits a goodly portion of her father's ge-

" nius, and hide fair jg**re hi* fane.

Ploughing by Steam.

Lord Willonghby dEresby, an opuleut
and prnctical cultivator of the Grimslhorpe
Estate, near Bourne, England, has recently
made sevdfal most successful experiments
in opening and pulverizing the soil by an
engine. A writer in the London News, de-
scribing them, says that steam-ploughing is
now no longer a problem. The field selec-
ted for the last experiment bed grown a

wheat crop, and was of good tillable soil.
The engine was placed on a moveable train
road at the end of the field. Byway of
testing the relative powers, the plough, a
double one, with reversed shares and coul-
ters, was drawn in one direction by horses,
and contrarily by steam. The horses, four
very powerful animals, had much labor to
drag the implement, and that only at a slow
pace; whilst the engine, of 26 horse power,
hurried it back as fast as a man could fairly
walk to conduct the plough. After several
"bouts," a subsoil plough was attached to a
gage of nine and afterwards twelve inches.
This additional which the horses
could not possibly have drawn, evidently
steadied and improved the motion, and left
the work in a most satisfactory manner

Harrows were afterwards appended with an
equally pleasing result. The ploughing took
place across old land, which showed in
some places considerable dips. Two en-
gines placed parallel at each end of the

field would, without difficulty, With only a
double plough, complete four acres of land
in ten hours, and, if required, subsoil it too.
The relative expense of ploughing 24 acres

of land U given as follows, by horse £9 12s,
by steam £6 10s. By steam power the
twenty-four acres would be completed in a

week. It would require at least ten horses
to plough it in the same period.? Ledger.

, MSBVLSND? The late and new Congrea-

l ional Delegation* from thia State stand rea-

I peciirely as follows:
Dial. Next Congreu. Lent Congreu

' I?Richard J. Bowie, Richard J. Bowie,
2.? Wm. T. Hamilton, Wm. T. Hamilton,
3.? Edward Hammond, Edward Hammond,

. 4?Thos. Kates Walsh, Robert M. ATLane,
Alexander Evans, Alexander Evans,

6.?Joseph S. Coltman, John Bozman Kerr.
| Opposition in Italics. 1 Whig gain.

QT James A. Dunlap Esq. the editor ef
. Bottom- Seetmd died en the IMb inli

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE*
Dady, Stmi- Wttkly and Weekly:

IMI-9.

Tim Naw-YoaK Taiione *m first issued
M > smhll Daily pafer, in April, 1811 : it*
Weekly and Semi-Weekly editions era ef
mora reoent origin. It commenced with ?

few hundred tnbecribers and slender pros-
pects of patronage or aid of any kind ; it
has now Seventy Thousand subscribers for
or constant pure here rs of its regular issues,
(a larger circulation than was ever attained
by any other Political journal..) with an ox-
tensive Advertising business, ample materi-
als and facilities, and an inoome, which is
abundantly satisiaolory to its publishers.
These facts are recapitulated in a spirit of
heartfelt gratitude to that wide American
public by which it* faults have boon so ten-derly regarded and its merits so generously
acknowledged.

The Tribune is preeminently a newspaper.
Its first aim is to present a lucid and aceu- *

rat* panorama of the living world around us.
Whatever importance its Editors may attach
to (hair own opinions, they deem it of still
greater moment that their readers shall besupplied with all data essential to the forma-
tion ol correct opinions for thamaelves.
Hence apecial attention it given to reliable
Correspondence from the most important
points throughout the world, while the Eleo-
trio Telegraph ia largely employed in lb*
procurement of the earliest tidings of trans-
piring events. When Hews presses upon
our columns, Editorials a* well aa Contribu-
tions habitually aland back. One ot the Ed-
itors and Proprietors (Bayard Taylor) baa
just started on a joutney of observation in
the interest of this paper byway of the Dan-
ube atid the Levant to the recently discov-
ered Ruins of Ninevah and thence to Upper
Egypt and the sources of the Nile. His l-st}
lers will appear in our columns throughout
the ensuing year. We shall endeavor to be
surpassed by no other journal in the ability
and accuracy of our Correspondence and
Reports from Washington during the Lorg
Session now approsching. So with ether
capitals whence important advices may
expected. We are able to pay for early fit?
telligence worth having, and whoever can
anticipate all competitors in transmitting it
shall be compenssted therefor, without ex-
press stipulation.

?Every journal vaunts its c\eopnesm-
scores proclaim themselves 'the cheapest in
the world.' We will only aay, therefore,
that we pay for paper alone more than half
of all we receive from subscribers and pur-
chasers, and that, but for Advertisements,
our annual expenditures would exceed our
receipts by many thousands of dollars. A
copy of our Weekly or Semi-Weekly eon-
tains an amount of matter (which has all
cost us money or labor) equal to the eon-
tents of a fair average volnme, far which *

majority of our subscribers (in clubs) pay
us rather less than two cents. Whenever it
shall be possible to print a better paper for
that sum, we shall endeavor to bs among
the first to adopt the improvement. And,
while we respectively solicit subscriptions
and the aid of our friends in procuring them
we do not desire the mono/ or any who>
consider our paper worth less than its aoat

TERMS
( Payment in allcaut required inAdvance.)

DAILY TRIBUNE,
Mail Subscribers, SS a year; Si 50 for

threo months.

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
Single Copy, - -

, S3 00
Two copies, - $5 00
Ten Copies, -

-
- S2O 00-

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
Single Copy, S2
Three Copies, - - .

- -. - - .5 00
Eight Copies, 10 00

Twenty Copies, (to one address) - 20 00
Subscriptions trom individuals and cljba

ars respectfully solicited by
GREELEY it MeILRATH,

Publishers, No. 155 Nassau St., N. Y.
XT Notes ofall specie-paying Banks in tke

Untied States art taken for subscriptions to thie
paper at par. Money inclosed in a letter to our
address, and deposited in any Post Ujfos in Use
United Slates may be considered at our risk, but
a description of the bills ought in alt casts to le
left with the Postmaster.

PUBLIC SALE
OP lEUIESTATE.

THE undsrsigned Exscutors of the *?-

tate of Samuel Webb, deceased, will
offer at public 1sale on SATURDAY tke 29tk
day ofNovember next, upon the premises,
now the residenea of Nathaniel Campbell,
a farm of about

FORTY EIGHT ACRES
Of good land in Centre towuship ; Columbia
county, adjoining 'lands of Bomamin Boon
on tho East, Joseph Pohe on the North, J. W.
Meriell and others on the West, and the
Susquehanna river on the south ; the farm
being about five miles on the main road
from Bloomsburg, and sevan miles on the
same road irotn Berwick. There are oa
the premises

A P A K HI HOUSE,
A barn, a fulling-mill,a saw-mill, a black-
smith shop, and other ootboildidgs; and a
stream of water runs through the place suf-
ficient for other mill-works. A larger part
of the farm is oleated and in a good slate of
cultivation?about five or six acres are
woodland.

On the same day and place they will oiler
for sale a tract of good laod in Bloom town-
ship, Columbia county, adjoining lands of
Henry Trimtitey on the South, of Philip.
Miller oa the East, of lnos Fowler on tho
North, and of Tbomas Webb on the Wee! rcontaining foiy oat acres, of whioh about
thirty-tixacres are cleared and in a good
\u25a0tale of cultivation, and the remainder tim-
ber lend. The land lays just beck of Lime
Ridge, and is supposed to contain a good
body of limestone.

They will also, on '.he some day and place
offer for sale a third tract ef ueft timbered

.land, situate in Mam township, Columbia
county laying along the south bonk of the
Sssquehaua rivet, just opposite the first,
mentioned tract, or old homestead It ad-
adjoins lands of Philip Miller, Jacob Gillisg
und George Loageut erg. i, and contains a-
boul twenty seven acres.

The land* will be sold in persnaoce of the
last will of the late owner. The sale will
10mm nee at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
when the conditions will be made known
by

JOSHUA WEBB,
SOLOMON

Et ten tors.
Centre township, October 15th 1851.

NEW AND CHEAP 7"
Fall aid Wilier Goods.

GEORGE WEAVER hae just received
and opened a lot *f new goods which

be offer* at the lowest prioes to purchasers at
his old stand in Bloomsburg. His selection
willbe found to contain everything usually
kept in a country store. ana ia the new lot
of goods just opened will be found every da-,
suable thing to auit the fall and winter sea-son.

Bloomsburg, October 14tb, 185 L
Fancy Paper,

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Writing mad. le.
ean bw found at the of


